Zinc ion-induced conformational changes in new Delphi metallo-β-lactamase 1 probed by molecular dynamics simulations and umbrella sampling.
The hydrolysis of a β-lactam core ring caused by new Delphi metallo-β-lactamase 1 (NDM-1) with the help of two zinc cofactors induces significant resistance toward β-lactam antibiotics. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and the umbrella sampling method are integrated to study the conformational change mechanism of NDM-1 mediated by zinc ion binding. The statistical analyses of interaction contacts of the antibiotic ampicillin (AMP) with residues based on MD trajectories suggest that two Zn ions are essential for maintaining the binding of AMP with NDM-1. Umbrella sampling simulations further reveal that double-Zn coordination exerts strong restriction on the motions of loop L10 relative to loops L3 and L4. Principal component (PC) analysis also demonstrates that zinc ion binding totally inhibits the motion extent of NDM-1 and changes internal motion modes in NDM-1. We expect that the current study can provide significant dynamical information involving conformational changes of NDM-1 for the development of efficient inhibitors to decrease drug resistance of NDM-1 toward antibiotics.